
Test 1 School life 

1. Complete the sentences with the right prepositions. 

on    after    in     at     by      for 

1. My birthday is ____ the 2 nd of June. 

2. I go to school ____ the morning. 

3. We often learn poems _____  heart. 

4. Where do you usually go ____ school? – To the swimming pool. 

5. He is famous _______ his music. 

6. My granny doesn’t sleep well ____ night. 

 

2. Match the words and complete the sentences. 

at the age  by heart 

in the middle with her 

in front of of the room 

get on the door 

go upstairs 

lock of eight 

learn it the house 

 

1. Don’t forget to __________________________! We won’t be back soon. 

2. Why is the table __________________? We are having a party this evening. 

3. __________________________ and make your bedroom! 

4. Mary isn’t a good girl and we can’t ______________________________. 

5. There is a horse ______________________________. You can see it well. 

6. The poem was very long, so I couldn’t _____________________________. 

7. _________________________ pupils usually know how to read and write. 

 

3. Guess the words: 

 

1. I go to the b ________ to wash my hands and face. 

2. We take off our coats and boots in the h________. 

3. My mother cooks our meals in the k___________. 

4. You can see your eyes and your ears in the m_________. 

5. I can’t open the door because I haven’t got a k____. 

6. There are nice white c_________ns on the window. 

7. You can sit down in this comfortable a ________r. 



 

4. Put a general question, a special, an alternative question and a question tag to 

each sentence. 

1. He is going to drive a car. 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

1. He is going to invite his friends tomorrow. 

____________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________ 

2. They are going to have a party tomorrow. 

_____________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

3. They are going to walk in the park. 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

     ______________________________________________________________ 

 

5. What’s the English for: 

1. центральный __________________ 

2. форма ______________________ 

3. тетрадь ___________________ 

4. расписание ___________________ 

5. парта __________________ 

6. пол _____________________ 

7. картина _____________________ 

8. дверь _____________________ 

9. доска _____________________ 

10.  считать ___________________ 

11. удача ____________________ 

 



Test 1 School life, Town life, Travelling and transport 

6. Complete the sentences with the right prepositions. 

behind        at (3)    in     to (3)     on 

1. Is there a fireplace ______ your living-room? 

2. My car is _______ the house. You can’t see it. 

3. It happened ______ us in the park. 

4. I go to school ________ foot. 

5. Why are shouting  _____ me? 

6. The train arrived ____ the station. 

7. What is next ______ your school? 

8. My granny lives _____ a small cottage. 

9. Last summer the friends travelled _______ the seaside. 

 

7. Match the words and complete the sentences. 

at the age  by heart 

in the middle with her 

stay of eight 

in front of of the room 

get on by car 

go upstairs 

travel the door 

lock at a hotel 

learn it the house 

 

8. Don’t forget to __________________________! We won’t be back soon. 

9. Why is the table __________________? We are having a party this evening. 

10. My mum likes comfort. We are going to ____________________________. 

11. __________________________ and make your bedroom! 

12. Mary isn’t a good girl and we can’t ______________________________. 

13. There is a horse ______________________________. You can see it well. 

14. We like to ____________________________________________________. 

15. The poem was very long, so I couldn’t _____________________________. 

16. _________________________ pupils usually know how to read and write. 

 

8. Put a general question, a special, an alternative question and a question tag to 

each sentence. 

2. He is going to drive a car. 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 



4. He will invite his friends at his place tomorrow. 

____________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________ 

5. They travelled to Moscow by car last summer. 

_____________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

6. They walk in the park every weekend. 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

     ______________________________________________________________ 

 

9. Guess the words: 

 

8. I go to the b ________ to wash my hands and face. 

9. We like travelling with little l______________. 

10. We take off our coats and boots in the h________. 

11. We saw a big m___________ on a square. 

12. We arrived at the s___________ at 5 o’clock p.m. 

13. My mother cooks our meals in the k___________. 

14. You can see your eyes and your ears in the m_________. 

15. I can’t open the door because I haven’t got a k____. 

16. There are nice white c_________ns on the window. 

17. You can sit down in this comfortable a ________r. 

 

 



Final test 

1. Complete the sentences with the right prepositions. 

in (2)      at (2)      of    on (2)     to   out 

1. Have you ever taken part _____ school performances? 

2. She was a success ________ a school concert. 

3. My head is full _______ fantastic ideas. 

4. Don’t say it ______ me again! 

5. She has been ______ of danger since Tuesday. 

6. See you _______ a quarter past five. 

7. Go ________ foot! 

8. I was born _______ the 1st of September. 

9. I have never sat ______ stalls. 

 

2. Complete the sentences with little/a little or few/a few. 

1. Will you give me ________ water, please? 

2. I’ve got _______ books on history at home, so I have to go to the library. 

3. There were ______ chairs and we had to bring some from the other room. 

4. I can play the piano _________. Will you sing alone? 

5. I have ______ money and we can’t go to the theatre. 

6. I have _______ free time. 

7. There is _______ soup in my plate. 

 

3. Complete the sentences with the word. 

through      thematic      documentary       sad     fond       proud       full 

1. I love _______ films about animals. 

2. My bag is _______ of presents.  

3. It’s a _______ train, so we don’t have to change. 

4. Are you ______ of travelling? 

5. My mum is _______ of my progress in English. 

6. I was unhappy yesterday. My sister was very ______ too. 

7. My stamp collection is _______. I love birds. 

 

4. Chose the right word. 

1. They have been in danger _______ last Friday. (since/in) 

2. Have you ______ read any book by Stevenson? (ever/already) 

3. Have you read my book _____? (yet/already) 

4. I have ______ been to the Zoo. We have watched giraffes and monkeys. 

(never/already) 

5. I have had this bike _____ a year. (since/for) 

6. She has known me _____ 1998. (since/for) 



7. They have been in danger _____ 2 days. (since/for) 

 

5. Choose the right word. 

1. I think this film is very ______ (interesting/interested). 

2. We went down ______ (along/on) the street. 

3. Most Native Americans were ________ (peace/peaceful). 

4. We have lived in Italy ________ last year  (since/for). 

5. We went to the theatre and saw a wonderful _____ (play/game). 

6. What is there in this big _______ box? (wood/wooden) 

7. They were the first _______ to come. (settlement/settlers) 

 

6. What’s the English for: 

1. Коренной ________________ 

2. Мирный ______________ 

3. Охотник ______________ 

4. Урожай _______________ 

5. Готовиться ______________ 

6. Поселение _______________ 

7. Появиться ________________ 

8. Открытие ________________ 

9. Достигать ________________ 

10.  Зависеть от _______________ 

 

 



Final test 

7. Complete the sentences with the right prepositions. 

in      at (2)      of    on (2)     to(2)   out 

10. He lad his army _______ the victory. 

11. She was a success ________ a school concert. 

12. My head is full _______ fantastic ideas. 

13. Don’t say it ______ me again! 

14. She has been ______ of danger since Tuesday. 

15. See you _______ a quarter past five. 

16. Prince founded a town _______ the river bank! 

17. I was born _______ the 1st of September. 

18. My brother is _______ army now. 

 

8. Chose the right word. 

8. What ________ the weather like today? (is/was/are) 

9. Yesterday I ________ through your book and liked it a lot. (have looked/will 

look/looked) 

10. Why ________ Disney’s cartoons so popular? (do/have/are) 

11. When ________ you born? (did/were/are) 

12. Have they ever _______ Big Ben? (see/seen/saw) 

13. When _______ you begin to collect stamps? (did/do/have) 

14. I usually wear jeans but now I ________ my favourite dress. (wear/am 

wearing/wears) 

 

9. Complete the sentences with the word. 

through      thematic      documentary       sad     fond       proud       full 

8. I love _______ films about animals. 

9. My bag is _______ of presents.  

10. It’s a _______ train, so we don’t have to change. 

11. Are you ______ of travelling? 

12. My mum is _______ of my progress in English. 

13. I was unhappy yesterday. My sister was very ______ too. 

14. My stamp collection is _______. I love birds. 

 

10. Complete the sentences with the word. 

8. _______ you watering the flowers now? 

9. _______ you eaten frog’s legs? 

10. ________ they decorate a Christmas tree last year? 

11. ________ he go to school in summer? 

12. _________ your cousin often visit you? 



13. _________ she wearing my coat? 

14. _________ you go to the mountains next winter? 

 

11. Complete the sentence with the word. 

golden, round, honest, harvest, peaceful, boring, difficult 

8. Autumn is a ________ season. 

9. My mother has got long _________ hair. 

10. We had a _______ evening at home. 

11. An _______ person never tells lie or steals. 

12. The Earth is big and ________. 

13. This English book is very ________ to read. There are many new words in it. 

14. I don’t like this film. I think it is very_______. 

 

12. What’s the English for: 

11. Москва – оживленный город. 

12. Твой дом находиться на вершине горы? 

13. Они храбрые? 

14. Он был честный и благородный человек. 

15. Твои друзья гостеприимные? 

16. Твоя сумка находится между стулом и кроватью. 

 

 

 


